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wrapper oroa the margin ot your Jocbsal, the
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TO OOBBXSPOHDSim.

All commnnieations, to secure attention, mnst
U accompanied by the full name of the writer.
nr tearo.u " ?- -". -- Tt " 7-- lf.. .."..and cannot to return me aanie. tie -

'acluol-liiitric- .tcorresponaeat ui every
Platte county, oae of 3od judgment, ani re
liable in every way. Writ plainly, each lien
separately. uiTaasnou.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 12, 1893.

Omaha has in her five wards 16,438

school children as against 14,600 last
year.

Thkee hundred and thirty thousand
ounces of silver went out ot the country
on one steamer Wednesday last.

Luwteb Doane of the impeachment
force of attorneys has brought suit to
compel the payment of the balance of
$500 due on his promised fee of $2,500.

Satubdat afternoon a wind storm, al-

most a hurricane, struck the World's
fair doing considerable damage to glass,
exhibits, etc. Twenty lives were lost on
the lake.

A besoltjtion was adopted by the
People's Ohio state convention at Co-

lumbus July 5, declaring Cleveland a
traitor, as a representative of the Brit-

ish "money power," and calling for his
impeachment.

Lincoln also had trouble about the
election of teachers, the new board

coming to the conclusion that "its pre-

rogative had been tampered with" in
their selecting teachers beyond their
own term of office.

Mrs. Ed. Johnson of West Point was
instantly killed by lightning on the
morning of the Fourth. The husband
was paralyzed, and crawled one-ha- lf

mile to his father's place to notify them.
The woman's body was strewn in all di-

rections.

Steel barrels are now made in Eng-
land. They are used for carrying petro-

leum, and are a success. They are made
of light steel, are made in halves by
means of compression in a mold when
hot; afterward they are welded together
by electricity.

Am. over the great state of Illinois
the orators on the Fourth gave Gov-

ernor Altgeld the denunciation that was
his due. It is said that the people re-

sponded with an enthusiasm that told
unmistakably what they think of the
friend of anarchy.

Groveb had better be carefnl about
sailing away into the fog and the gloom
of the night on the yacht of a Wall street
millionaire. The first thing ho knows
the free silver men will be claiming that
he has gone outside the three mile limit
and is therefore liable to impeachment.

Lincoln Journal.

On the first page of today's Journal
will be found particulars of a horrid
crime committed in Kentucky. A negro
named Miller was arrested, lynched by
hanging, and his body burned, but it
since appears that he could not have
been the guilty man. He died protest-
ing his entire innocence.

The collapse of a Texas land company
has caught several Omaha ieople. It
concerns a suburb of Houston, called
Houston Heights, 1,700 acres of land.
Over $900,000 has been expended, and it
is stated that the assets are considerably
in excess of $1,000,000. The creditors
are nearly all stockholders.

F."B. Tiffany, formerly judge of the
district court of this district, was arrest-

ed the other day in Omaha and taken to
Ainsworth, Neb., on the charge of receiv-

ing deposits from Brown county as pres-

ident of the State bank of Ainsworth,
when he knew that the bank was insolv-
ent, thus causing Brown county to lose

--40,000. Scotia Herald.

Seven miles north of Rodgers Thurs-
day, at 8 p. m., a little cyclone swooped
down at the farm of Chris. Miller, in-

juring all the family except the youn-

gest child, two ot them fatally. Miller's
dwelling and barn were destroyed and
outbuildings wrecked. Four miles
north of this at John Arps, the wind
wrecked a large frame barn, but doing
no other damage.

A minister of Helena, Montana, Rev.
J. W. Hill, declares that he has authen-
tic information that the Mormons have
raised by assessment $1,000,000 or con-
siderably more for the purpose of com-

pleting their temple, but which is
designed for the purpose of buying a
majority of the next house of congress
to secure fixed rights to their present
location by gaining statehood.

One of Saalbury's late cartoons in the
Inter Ocean, (which, by the way, is now
occupying the front rank among news-
papers), --represents George Washington
as good-hnmored- ly saying to Colum-
bus "Look here, Chris, aren't you
rushing things too much? I am the
Father of this country!" Columbus re-

plies "Just so. But Pm the Grand-
father. You must make room for me."

Interest in the Horse Creek murder
recently revived by a letter from

Wyoming to the county clerk saying that
a party out there knew of the where-
abouts of George Furnival and asked
regarding the reward. It is not expect-
ed that anything will come of the

there is a well grounded
belief thalrafnival is in Mississippi
and that he willnejar. be taken. There
is.no doubt but LeeTSoddard had Fur-- 1

nival bat the bluff that was run on him
and the sheriff prevented his return to
Nebraska. Whether or not some one
will soaoe time be able to go down there
with plenty of here and shooting irons I

tB1a bring him back is simply a matter
cttopeww conjecture. FullertonBost

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

Mr. Cleveland and his party have the
opportunity of a lifetime. It will be re-

membered that last year, July 27, Rep-

resentative Hopkins, a republican mem-

ber of congress from Penn., brought a
resolution before the house to ascertain
what steps had been taken to inquire
into the affairs of the American Sugar
Befitting company. Mr. Hopkins stated
at the time that every republican mem-

ber of the ways and means committee
would vote to repeal the duty on refined
sugar "if opportunity to vote on it
were given by the majority of the com-

mittee." The democratic majority in
the committee, however, failed to afford
the opportunity.

It is just a year since the Sugar Trust
bought up all the competing refineries
in Philadelphia, at a cost of about $20,-000,00- 0.

Within the year the price of
refined sugar has been so advanced to
the consumers that money enough has
been made to pay the regular dividends,
also to declare an additional dividend of
10 per cent and to carry over a cash sur-

plus of $5,000,000.
This monopoly has further refused to

supply information concerning its affairs
to the superintendent of the census, and
has managed to evade the laws regulat-

ing trusts. The democratic party has no
better opportunity to make a record for
itself in the people's interests than by
sDecial legislation aimed directly to
crush and wipe out this giant monopoly
of the United States. Will they do it?

American Economist.

The Eeview of Reviews for July very
fitly calls attention to our entrance on a
new age the age of electricity in its
three absorbing articles on the newest
marvels and the even more incredible
things to be expected. The great elec-

trical exhibit at the World's Fair is do-scrib- ed

by Mr. J. R. Cravath. This
paper is followed by two more under the
title "Two Giants of the Electric Age."
Mr. C. D. Lanier tells of the personality
and sketches the picturesque career of
Thomas A. Edison. The interview with
Mr. Edison presents fully the great in-

ventor's views of the further triumphs
in electrical science that are about to
come to us. A striking and picturesque
contrast to the Edison article is Mr. J.
Munro's character sketch on Sir William
Thomson, Lord Kelvin. Mr. Munro tells
how Lord Kelvin made the Atlantic
cable possible and how he invented the
best mariner's compass; and the person-

ality of the great Scotch professor is a
theme of no less absorbing interest than
his wonderful achievements in science.
All these articles are profusely illustra-
ted with portraits and pictures.

Arguments are coming along every
day for the government ownership of
railroads. Whenever any class of in-

dustries unjustly dominates and dictates
the business of the country,
all the people, represented in its gov-

ernment, should call a halt and rectify
matters. Government ownership is the
only solid solution of all the railroad
problems; it is bound to come, and may
not le so very far ahead. Tun Journal
believes that that and many other prob-

lems of the republic are to be Bellied by
the intelligent working men's organiza-
tions, just so soon as the force of their
votes can be massed upon given propo-
sitions, one after another. The Ameri-

can people should work on the principle
of a general average. Let the great
middle class, representing in themselves
the average citizen, see to it that the
dominance of mere wealth ceases to
dictate the policies of our administra-
tions, then there will be no fear of the
communist and the anarchist. Justice
is the only sound basis for civil com-
munities.

In an interview lately, Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll has given his views on the sil-

ver question, as connected with the
present situation. He says: "This is a
bankers' panic. The bankers have been
predicting a panic for years and have
done all they could to fulfill their pre-

dictions. They tell us that the Sherman
law has done all the damage and they
point to the present price of silver as
one of the results of the Sherman law.
Certainly silver did not fall in price be-

cause the Sherman bill made a market
for 4,500,000 ounces a month. You
cannot put down prices by buying.
Silver has fallen because it was demone-
tized. The value of a thing depends
somewhat upon its uses, and the main
use of silver has been destroyed. Sup-

pose gold had been demonetized instead
of silver, what wonld gold be worth?"
The Colonel gives it as his opinion that
the Sherman bill cannot be repealed
unless something better is substituted
for it. M

The ownership of railroads by private
corporations, instead of by the govern-
ment, is roughly estimated to cost the
people directly the sum of six hundred
millions of dollars annually, which
would pay the national debt in less than
three years, and must greatly exceed
the state taxes or all the states in ag
gregate; or would build the Nicaraugua
canal twice over. The control of a pub-
lic need by private persons and corpora-

tions is one root of the mortgage
trouble. Ulysses Dispatch.

Unless the people of western Kansas
receive aid in the very near future that
entire section will be practically depop-
ulated. The county commissioners of
Wichita, Lane, Scott, Greely and other
counties met at Leoti and issued a call
for a convention at some central point,
at which an appeal is to be made to the
governor to immediately call the legisla-

ture together to appropriate funds for
provisions, feed, and seed wheat. So
says a telegram from Topeka.

In an address to a G. A. R. at Chicago
recently, Fred Douglass dwelt on his
earlier days as a slave, a fugitive slave,
and an emancipated slave. He said that
there was no negro problem. The negro
is only human. When he is hungry he
eats; when he is thirsty he drinks. It is
a natural problem, not a negro problem.
The problem is: Do the American peo--

pie mean what they say in the twelfth
amendment and in the thirteenth, four-

teenth, and fifteenth.

Let congress do something to increase
the volume of our currency and promise
a way for getting it into the hands of
the people. The single gold, standard
will not be accepted by the people. The
government must provide us money ev-

ery dollar of which shall be as good as
any dollar of it The people are strong
enough and are growing to be wise
enough to form a government in which

lrthey will have implicit confidence.

Waaainstos Letter.
IFrom oar regular correspondent.

Republicans are as 'a rule glad that
the extra session has at last been called.
They have from the first been of the
opinion that the sooner the democratic
congress got together the better it wonld
be for the country, as the worst possible
legislation would not be any more dis-

astrous than the dread and uncertainty
of coming legislation which has perva-
ded business circles from the first day
of the present administration, and with
congress in session public opinion will
have an opportunity to at least try to
influence legislation.

There is a leaven of common sense at
work among the democratic congress-
men on the tariff question that later on
may produce good results. One of them,
who because he is not ready at this time
to openly oppose the leaders of his
party forbids the use of his name, said
to me: "I shall gladly vote for the re-

peal of the Sherman silver law, because
I have always been opposed to it, but I
do not consider it the principal cause of
our financial troubles. The fear of dis-

turbances in the tariff has had much
more to do with it, and' I believe that if
Mr. Cleveland would publicly state his
intention to veto any tariff bill which
cuts the present rates sufficiently to in-

jure any American industry that with
in sixty days confidence would be
completely restored and the country
again prosperous." While it isn't cer-

tain that he will do so, there is a con-

tingency in which this congressman will
publicly state these views on the floor
of the house.

It is announced that the administra-
tion is determined that members of the
Metropolitan police of this city who are
drawing pension shall either give up
their pension or their positions as po-

licemen. It has not yet, however, de-

termined that the democratic member
of the cabinet, the democratic senators
and the democratic representatives who
are drawing pensions shall give up their
pensions or their offices. The pensiou
pretensions of this administration are in
line with its numerous other pretensions.

The discoveries of our times in the
realm of science and the arts are won-

derful. Now comes Dr. Wm. A. Ham-

mond, exploring along the same line as
Brown-Sequar- d with a substance of his
own preparation, which he claims to be
a heart tonic of unusual strength besides
a diuretic, and a singular medicine for
affecting the blood so as to contend
against the ravages of approaching age.
The preparation is called "cardine," and
is prepared by washing the finely-mince- d

heart of the ox with boric acid solution,
and then submitting it to the action of
glycerine, boric acid and alcohol.

Captain Ottis and Dr. W. J. Hamil-
ton, who left Denver April 2 in a twenty-tw- o

foot boat bound for the World's
Fair, arrived at Kansas City Friday.
They went down the South Platte river
to the North Platte and down the latter
to the Missouri river at Plattsmouth,
Neb. At St. Louis they will exchange
tLeir ilat-bo- at for a sixteen-foo- t skiff
and reach Chicago by the Mississippi,
and Illinois rivers and Hennepin canal.
They expect to reach Chicago within six
weeks. Chicago Blade.

A little steam yacht, Niobe, arrived
in Chicago the other day after a cruise
of 6,000 miles; she is 38 feet long, and
run by keroseno, and carried five men
with all necessary equipments. The
men are sight-seekin- g, travel leisurely,
take in the country along the route, as
they stop, on their bicycles. The men
say they have had a very enjoyable trip
cruising round in the smaller lakes of
Louisiana during last winter, starting
northward in May.

ADUITIOXAL LOCAL.

School Board.

Board met at the secretary's office
July 3d, all members present.

The following bills, being properly
audited, were by unanimous vote, allow-

ed, and .warrants ordered drawn on
general fund:
J.N.Talor $ 15 45
K, V UOj al a. uv
Congregational church 5 (X)

d I .! & j v ur&ya 4 o
J. H. Galley. 15

Columbus Telegram 39 25
On text-boo- k fund, J. N. Taylor 45 IB

The secretary reported that he had
received $110 as proceeds from the sale
of lots to G. W. Galley and Henry Her-kenha- u.

The board directed that this
money be placed in the general fund.

The secretary submitted a financial
report for the past fourteen months
ending July 1st, as follows:

RECEIPTS.

In treasurer's hands May 1, 1692 $ 113 B8
Received, from city treasurer. H14 13

'.' " county treasurer 4500 00
" tuition 78 00
" custodian 5140

Proceeds of entertainment at opera
bouse 81 10

f 13438 61

DISBURSEMENTS.

Library books $ 188 14
Textbooks 80B 88
Teachers' salaries 9132 25
Janitors' " 710 CO

Secretary's " 8125
Custodian of books 48 75
Taking census 49 40
Printing W 75
Slate black boards 850 00
fuel. 570 o
Supplies 355 69
Repairs 236 110

Furniture 246 25
Columbian celebration 172 07
Opera house and expense ... 31 50

Balance in treasury $ 37190
The text-boo-k committee submitted a

report for two years ending July 1,

which was adopted. It shows a balance
of $66.55 in the hands ot custodian of
books. During the two years there
were received and paid for out of the
text book fund books and supplies
amounting to $440.06. The total outlay
on text book account was $1455.92.

A surplus of singing books were or-

dered returned to publishers to be ex-

changed at full price for other text
books needed.

Board adjourned sine die.
All members of the new board being

present, R H. Henry was called to the
chair and J. X. Taylor elected tempora-
ry secretary.

On permanent organization, R. H.
Henry was elected president, C. A.
Speice vice president, and J. N. Taylor
secretary.

The president appointed the standing
committees as follows:

Schools and Teachers Taylor, Kra-

mer, Schupbach.
Supplies Galley, Henry, Speice.
Buildings and Grounds Schupbach,

Kramer, Galley.
Claims and Finance Speice, Taylor,

Henry.
School Library Kramer, Speice, Hen-

ry, Scoot.
Text Books Schupbach, Speice Kra-

mer.
The supply committee was authorized

to contract for the necessary supplies.
Board adjourned to meet Monday

evening, July 10, at 8 o'clock.
We have space only for mere mention

of proceedings Monday evening, in the
very briefest manner.

The levy decided upon was seven mills
for general fund and three for sinking
fund.

On election of Superintendent, Scott
received five votes, all the members pres-
ent except Schupbach. Messrs. Brittel
and Leavy, Mrs. C. A. Scott, Misses Ida
and Clara Martin, Chattie Rice, Alica- -

Matthews, Anna Hohen, Kate Taylor,
Hattie Berger and Miss Spencer were
selected as teachers, presumably for the
positions formerly held by them.

The selection of a principal for the
high school was postponed.

There was quite a discussion over the
selection of a principal ' for the Third
ward school. The vote was not taken by
a call of the board, so we are unable to
give the vote of each member. First
ballot, Weaver 3, Megath 2, Gregory 1;
second ballot, Wc.svcr 4, Megath 2. The
successful applicant is a resident of
Morrison, 111., and when there arose a
question whether he would accept the
wages, Sup't Scott said he would be-

cause he had told him so.
Miss R. Ward of David City and Miss

Julia Henry of Orange City, Iowa, were
selected as primary teachers, in each
case the ballot standing five for, to one
for another applicant.

The committee on buildings and
grounds was authorized to receive bids,
for location for a new school building,
one-hal- f block of ground.

It was decided to have nine months
of Bchool the coming year and to begin
Sept. 4.

George Taylor's bill for taking the
school census was allowed, and warrant
ordered drawn, $52.28, being four cents
for each child of school age. 1307.

Board adjourned subject to call of
president.

City Council.

Regular meeting, July 7, all present.
W. A. McAllister, secretary of the Co-

lumbus Canal and Power company,
presented a proposition in relation to
the construction of the canal, etc., and
on motion the proposition was annexed
to the petition now on file with the
clerk.

On motion of Councilman Gray, the
council by a unanimous vote, instructed
the city attorney to prepare a uroposi-tio- n

to submit to the voters of the city,
to issue the coupon bonds ot the city to
the amount of $6,000 to aid the Colum-

bus Canal and Power company in the
construction of a canal, etc.

The proposition, as submitted by the
Power company is nearly the same as
contained in their open letter: bonds to
amount of $6,000, in denominations of
$500 each, dated August 1, 1894, (5 per
ceut interest, payable annually; due and
payable in twenty years from date, re-

deemable at any time after ten years;
the company agreeing to construct and
operate a canal to be not less than 75

feet in width and of sufficient depth to
furnish a power equalling 3,000 horse
power; to transmit by electrical appli-

ances and furnish Baid power at a uni-

form rate to customers therefor, residiug
within and about the corporate limits of
the city; the canal and power house to
be completed on or before April 1, 1895,

and on the completion of the canal and
power house, the bonds to be issued,
registered and delivered to the company.

McAllister, on behalf of the company,
thanked the mayor and city council for
their action.

The reports of the street commission-
er, chief of police and police judge were
referred to the proper committees.

The report of the city attorney was
read and refers to section 3711 of the
consolidated statutes of 1891, and upon
which he remarks: "All school funds,
including liquor license moneys, should
be held by the city treasurer until
drawn by the school board by a warrant
regularly drawn upon the city treas-
urer."

The attorney also gave it as his opin-

ion that the statutes authorize the city
to vote bonds for the purpose of con-

structing a canal for water power, at the
city of Columbus. He added, however,
that this is subject to any law that may
have passed the last winter, which is not
yet published.

Time was given to communicate with
the secretary of state.

The city attorney also gave it as his
opinion that as the city water bonds "do
not draw interest to exceed seven per
cent, it is quite doubtful if the provis-

ions of the statutes authorize the coun-

cil to refund the water bonds."
Treas. Niewobner reported amounts

collected on general fund as follows:
For the year 1S90. . 3534 75

1891. . 3321 75
1892. . 2751 10

Above amounts, net, after deducting
collection fees and interest on warrants.

Also report for month ending July 1,
'93, showing the state of the different
funds:

Fund. On Hand. Overdraicn.
General, balance.. $ 2444 '.t
Occupation tax $ 663 31
Waterworks (maintaining) 567 "S3

bond 750 90
Special police .32 90
Special sidewalk tax 6 11
8treeta,etc 30 82
Platte bridge bond 249 44
Loup " " 819 94
Special miscellaneous 79 61
License 7776 00
Balance on hand after de-

ducting OTerdrafts 6752 65

10047 08 210047 08

Both reports were referred to the
committee on finance.

.The assessed valuation of the city was
certified by County Clerk Phillips to be
$440,675.

An ordinance appropriating money
for necessary expenses for the ensuing
year was read and referred to committee
on judiciary.

The chief of police was instructed to
notify Messrs. Mesec, McTaggart and
Shepherd to abate the nuisances on
their premises, viz, offensive hog pens.

Adjourned to July 14.

For Sale,

aeat, seven-roo- two-stor- y dwel-
linghouse, within two blocks of the
pos-offic- e for sale at a bargain. In-

quire within 60 days of
2t BeCHEB, JAEOOL& Co

vl Half Fare Bites oa the FjfarthY

Ifu ask forjaVcket to Mie Fremont
Cftauiavqua on Ine Sourth rou can rde
ontthe raUroad 16rnWbalf fare, otheV
wise yon uvk us n 'uiuiu uue-tmr- u'

as the rate tjV imtmnnt.WU.WMV .anrrnkriira.WMM

Now ia the time to subscribe for The
Journal and the Semi-Week- ly Lincoln
Journal, both for $2 a year, when paid
in advance.

.

Platte Center Items.

E. G. McClemmont was in town Satur-
day.

Joe Porkinson was in Humphrey Mon-

day.
Miss Katie Hayes drove to Columbus

Monday.
D. H. Carrig and son were in Hum-

phrey Saturday.
Mrs. Patrick Burke is very low again,

not expected to live.

N. Gentleman, sr., of Omaha, is visit-
ing his brother Robert.

Miss Katie Lynch of Omaha is visiting
her parents east of town.

Frank Coffee of Omaha is here visit-

ing his sister, Mrs. Kehoe.

Editor Parks of the Globe expects to
move his family to this town soon.

T. Coles went up to Stanton Monday,
Mrs. Coles going as far as Creston.

Miss Mamie Hughes of Council Bluffs
is visiting with C. C. Carrig's family.

Dan Liuahan of Grand Island was
here Sunday, the guest of C. J. Carrig.

Misses Rose Haney and Agnes Keat-
ing visited the family of Eugene
Macken over Sunday.

Dan Lynch, Frank Coffee and Ed.
Porkinson went to Columbus Monday
evening to attend the opera.

Word has been received from Mrs.
George Couch, who has moved to
Spence, Boyd county, that they are very
much pleased with that country.

Miss Mary Cooncy, who has been
visiting the family of Patrick Hayes for
several woeks past, returned to her
home in Nance county Thursday.

Father Titus has been assigned for
duty at San Francisco, whither he
started yesterday. The people in this
community are very sorry to have him
leave, as he has made many friends.

At a picnic the Fourth at Carson
Peterson's grove west of town quite a
fight was had in which about seven men
took part. Nothing serious more than
black eyes resulted, though the doctor
was called to attend one man. The of-

fending parties paid their fines Monday
in Justice Mottitt's court.

The ball game between the Platte
Center and Humphrey nines on Sunday,
drew one of the largest crowds of the
season, many of them from Columbus.
The game was an interesting one, the
score standing 19 to 10 in favor of Platte
Center. J. C. Carrig made two home
runs for the Platte Center boys. A
purse of $40 was given to the success-
ful nine.

Weather Keport.

Review of the weather near Genoa for
the month of June, 1893.
Mean temperature of the month 72.90
Mean do same month lost jear . 70.03-9.- V

IliKhext daily temperature on 22d
Lowt-n- t do lrttund Mil 52'
Clear dnjrt 16
Fair days
Cloudy dajH 6

VU III lltlj 11
HiKh wind 1h)s V

Itain fell durin jxtrtiont of dajs 6
Inches of rainfall during the mouth 3.2::
Do HSime mo. ladtjear 1.50

Prevalent winds from S.E. to N.W.
by E.

Thunder storms 3d, 9th, 15th, 21st,
29th.

Very high winds on the 7th and 21st,
the latter a violent dust storm from
the N. W.

Slight hail on the 29th accompanied
by very heavy rain from east, over two
inches in four hours.

The copious rain during the last two
days of the month has revived vegeta-
tion very much and made the farmer
look more cheerful, and though your
correspondent haB never been one to
count on the weather more than 24 hours
ahead, yet I would advise my brother
farmers to prepare for a wet harvest and
not risk too much for the sake of getting
through in a hurry, and if it does not
come they will be all the more agreea-
bly disappointed.

tJrani! Prairie.
Miss Gertie Phillips has enlaced the 6chool in

district 21, both fall and winter terms.
Willie, son of Wm. Hoeffleman, was kicked

and had two teeth knocked out; he was in the
barn caring for the horses, where his father
found him soon afterwards, lying on his face in
a senseless condition; he is getting better at this
writing.

Several people from this vicinity celebrated
the Fourth at Humphrey. A refreshing shower
of rain the night before added much to the
pleasure of the occasion, as the previous long
spell of dry weather was causing some anxiety
in regard to crops.

Mrs. D. L. Bruen met with an accident Tues-
day week which might have proved fatal. One
of the ponies, used by the children to herd with,
was brought to the house, being sick; in a short
time the pony got better and was running loose
about the premises, when all at once Mrs. Bruen
saw him in the corn field back of the house.
Thinking he should not be there she attempted
to drive him off and with a short stick ran after
him btriking him, whereupon he with both feet
kicked her in the mouth breaking eight sound
teeth and bruising her lips and gums considera-
bly. Dr. Mason of Humphrey was called and
extracted the broken pieces of teeth. Mrs.
Bruen was unconscious several hours. She is
getting along as well as could be expected, her
mouth healing nicely.

Scribe.

Monroe.

From the Looking Glass.

The sawmill has about completed
sawing lumber for the bridge.

Fred Abbey was thrown from his caj
on the Fourth and had his back injnn
though not seriously.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilborn of Columbus
spent the Fourth in Monroe with Mrs.
Kilborn's sister, Mrs. Ralph Holcomb.

The residence of H. J. Hendryx is
being plastered and when complete it
will be the handsomest mansion in this
part of Platte county.

Mr. Charles Sheridan, of O'Kay, who
has been on a trip west and south for
several months, arrived in Monroe the
morning of the Fourth.

John Hayes had a runaway while
coming home from Genoa on the Fourth.
The buggy was smashed to fragments,
but neither the young lady with him,
nor himself were much hurt.

Real Estate Transfers.
Becher, Jffiggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending July 8, 1893:
Catherine Walker to C. D. Murphy, bw

li nwK and nw.S swH pt seU nwU
and pt awX neli and ne!i nwU 29-2- 0-

dW WU a - vnv
John Beta to John W. Uender, s!i ae

2010 00
Columbus Ileal Estate Improvement

Co. to Philipina Becker, pt 8 in bl 56,
Columbus, wd .... 6T.00 00

Jonas Welch to Columbus Heal Estate
Imp. Co. pt 8, bl 58. Columbus, wd.. 6000 00

Geo.' P. Billips to Edw. A. Brodboll,
und. H neU bw!, nwj seU sec. 7, w
I ' .14 ia 1Utv rl 1900 00

Stevenson Bnrk to Clara B. Bowman,
W5-- ne, bj nw; ana nw; u-u--

wu 10000 00
.Clara B. Bowman to Adam Schmid, wJJ

nej, e; nw; ana sw -it wu.. 8000 00
ommercuu euuim. io auuu r. iniiut,

2.-.- 00WU liuu &, ui , moiciu nuu, u....
Henry S. Earners to William timers.

eeU neu sec. v. ana swj sec.
and lots 1 and 2, bl 5, 1st add. to
Humphrey, wd 8800 00

Nine traaafera, total $45640 00

" When in need of any kind of job
work, calling cards, letter heads, envel-
opes, bill heads, statements, dodgers,
posters, auction bills, receipts, notes,
bank chock books, scales books, pamph-
lets, briefs, circulars, or specialty work
of any kind in the printing line, bring
your orders to The Journal and be
pleased, both as to quality of goods and
work, and also price and promptness.
Orders by mail receive careful attention.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Rv ik the only line running solid vest-ibaJ- d,

electric lighted and steam heated
trails between the Missouri river and
Chioago, consisting of new palace sleep-
ing cars, elegant free reclining chair
cars, luxurious coaches and the finest
dining cars in the world. The berth
reading lamp in its palace sleeping car3
is .patented and cannot be used by any
other railway company. It is the great
improvement of the age. Try it and be
convinced. Close connection in union
depot at Omaha with all trains to and
from tho west. For further particulars
apply to your ticket agent, or

P. A. Nash, Gen'l Agt.
W. S. Howell,

Traveling Fr't. and Pass. Agt.,
11 jantf 1501 Farnam St.. Omuh'a, Neb.

Tte woman's building, just south of
thelFifty-niiit- h street entrance. Dimen-
sion 200 by 400 feet. Cost $140,000.
Every lady should visit it. Don't foget
that the Chicago, Union Pacific & North-
western Line offers the best service and
rates as cheap as any line to Chicago.
No change. For additional information
call on the U. P. agent, J. R. Meagher.

The World' Fair Building.
e horticultural building height of

dor isz feet. uosi of ouiiuing
000. The Chicago, Union Pacific

and Northwestern Line offers rates as
cheap as the cheapest and unexcelled ac-

commodations to Chicago. No change
of cars enroute. See J. R.' Meagher,
agent U. P. system at Columbus for do-tail-

information.

World's Fair Travelers Will Have H.
SOf public demand through service

when traveling. It is d' to
"Change Cars." On tho through solid
vestibuled trains of the Chicago, Union
Pacific & North Western Line from or to
Chicago, Omaha and intermediate points
there is no change. This is the finest
and fastest service between the points
named.

Out of Sight.
e traveling public are now fullv

aliie to the fact that the Chicago, Union
Pacific & North Western Line offers the
veryNbest accommodations to-th- e public
from and to Chicago, Omaha and inter-
mediate points, not only- - during the
World's Fair, but all the year round.

When in need of anything in the
line of job work cards, wedding invita-
tions, dance programs, letter heads, en-

velopes, sale bills, receipts, notes, scale
books, bank checks, shipping tags,
blanks of any kind, in short all sorts of
printing, give The Joubxal a call.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day. "Mys-
tic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neuralgia
radically cures in 1 to it days. Its action
upon the system is remarkable and mys-
terious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly beneuts, 7o cents.
Sold by A. Ileintz, druggist, Colum-
bus, Neb. 14-- y

When Baby was sick, we cave her Castorla.
Y.'heii she was a ChiU, shu crioJ for Castoria.
Wlu'a she became Miss, shd clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, slio gave thorn Castorio.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-
ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs,
gplints, Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles,
Bprains, Sore and Swollen Throat,

etc. Save 850 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C.
B. Stillman, druggist. 2(novlyr

St. Patrick's Pills are carefully
prepared from the best material and
according to the most approved formula,
and are the most perfect cathartic and
liver pill that can be produced. We
sell them. C. E. Pollock & Co. and Dr.
Heintz, druggists.

justness Notices.

Advertisements under this head five cents a
lineeach insertion.

XfrM.SClIILTZ makes boots and sh'tesinthop beet styles. and uses only th very It-- t
stock that can be procured in tho market. 52--tf

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

fOurquotationsof the marketbareobtained
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliable
atthetime.

Wheat 43
Shelled Corn 24
Ear Corn 2
Oats 22
Rye 3".
Flour tl90g2 40

PHODCOE.
Butter 1U3125J
Eggs io
arOi&t-OO- a I. ILHtX J. j

LIVESTOCK.
Fat hogs $5 00r, SO

Fat cows f2 00fi2 50
Fat sheep $32564 00
Fat steers 'i 50x4 00
Feeders 32 50

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
PUBLIC generally are hereby notified

that the partnership theretofore existing
the undersignen doing business under
name of Gates &. Cassin was dissolved

by mutual consent, June 16. Is9.i. Debts owing
the firm can be paid to either of us, and claims
against the firm will be paid by either.

I. E. GATES,
M. C. CASSIN.

July 8, lSiftS. 12jul3t

FOR SALE !

THREE ACRES of first-cla- ss land, just
the city limits of Columbus on the

east, together with

Nursery, Apple Trees, Flowering Sh rubs,
Dwelliiuj-hous- e, Green-hous- e and

tiro other buildings on
the premises.

PRICE S2,000.
For further particulars, inquire of or ad-

dress
BECHER, JAEGGI & C.Q.,

Columbus, Nebr.,
Or Joun Tannahill.

Genoa, Nebr. 28jun2m

AGENTS JWANTED on Salary and Com
mission

)R THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

OF J&HES 6. ILAIIE.
BvtAIL HAXILT05. his literary executor, with
the lcoi Deration of his family, and for Mr.
BlaJfae's Complete Works, TWKSTV TEAKS OF
CoSlKFXS." and his later book, "POLITICAL
BISCV'SSIOXS." One prospectus for thro .1

RKSTELLI5 hooks in the market. A. K. P.
JordanXpf Me., took 112 orders from first 110
calls; agent's profit $190.50. Mrs. Ballard of O.
took 15 onlers. 13 Seal Russia, in 1 day; profit
$2U. E. RtJKice of Mass. took 27 orders in 2
days; profit $l7jtt. J. Partridge of Me. took 4.1
orders from J calls; profit flo-i-l. E. A. Palmer
of N. Dak. took 53 orders in 3 days; profit
tSJJS. EXCLUSIVE TKHB1TOKI given. If you
wish to make laboe money, write immediately
for terms to

THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO.,
12jul4 Norwich. Conn.

TQR. L. VAH ES.
VETERINARIAN.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College. Office
aver Boettcher'a hardware store. ltaprtt

lHpjpjMHHHpjBpjpjpHiHpjHiVKBlSKS3PJHIlEH9HBIHHIIiiVBiBBHHB

for Infants

H1KTY yeaxV obswratiomT xaUHema of pwons, pwait
It ia aaqaeatloBa'bly tho

tho world haa ever kaowa. It

and

glvca them health. It will save their lives. Ia it Mothers fcavo

aomethlag which ia ahaolately aafe aia practically perfeot aa a
ohild'a medicine.

Caatoria deatroyas Werma.
Castorla allays FereriahHeaa,

Caatoria prevents vomiting Soar Card.
Castorla cares Piarrhcaa and Wind Colic
Castorla relieveo Teething Tronhlea.
Castorla cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Caatoria nentraligos tho eneots of carbonic acid gas or potsonona air.
Castorla does not contain morphine, opinm. or other norcolio property.

Caatoria naaimilates the food, regulates the atomach aad bowel,
giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castorla is pnt np in ono-si- zo hottlen only. It ianot sold in hnlh.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything oIo on the plea or womNo

that it is"jnt as good" and"will answer every pnrpoac."

See that yon get

The fao --simile
aignatare of

Children Cry for

IIEXKY LOEWER.

LOEWEE & ISTAT,
Blacksmiths i and : Wagonmakers,

Platte Center, Nebraska.
Repairs on Plows, Wagons and Machinery of all kinds will bo carefully executed.

Loewer, Na

Sole xlgents for

HARVESTING MACHINES!
We are ngents for these lirst-clas- s machines. They cannot bo excelled for

durability, light draft ami clean work. Tho soif hinder surpasses all other ma-
chines in tangled grain. We are also headipinrtera for

BINDEE TWHSTTG.

HUGH HUGHES
Can fit rn is li you with

tho J.KST

Hnl23':riMlm9K5(mHHmmismm9aS'XmHmmrmmiSmwmHm

f.nmhnr In Hi mum flours
j uuiuj "mubiuu, uvvxm

WINDOWS,
BLINDS, LIME. Kti, anil

everything kept iis the

LUMBER LINE.
South of U. P. 1. R. Depot, Columbus,

Nebraska.
lOmajrlyr

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE hoTaVp.

Do you wear them? When next tn need try a palr.1

est In the world.
45.00-.- 0O

4.00M 2.50
3.50mK .,-f- l 42.0D

4ca SmSmMO FOR U0IES

42.00
2.25 Ml
2.00 JUH FOR BOYS

. ron --.iltN AswrfC I--
75

mhn LiBW'vi2 imiL
aP kSHssmfclHom

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, mada in the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, by my $3, $3.50, $4.00 cr
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom mstta and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize Inyourfoolwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Namo and
prlca stamped on tha bottom, look for It when jou buy
W.I DOUGLAS, Brockton, Xmi. Sold by

GrRIFFE cfe GrRAY.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOIt THE TltEATMENT OF THE

Drink Habit !

Also Tobacco, Morphine and
other Narcotic Habits.

fSyi'rivate treatment given if desired.

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
ISaprtf

MARTY & EH6ELH1H,
DEALERS IXm AND SALT IMS,

BlCTtntll fltTt, Colombna, Nb

Children.

v

of Ctoria with the patronago of

ai to apeak of it witfcoat gncaiing.

beat reaaedy fog Infanta and CbilJrca
is harmless. Children like it. It

iaoneywry
wrapper.

Pitcher's Castorla
2&33fi

WILLIAM NAY.

k Soiieide!,

SEED : C

Clove&Secd, V
Orcimixi Grass,

RecTTpp, Timothy
Blue Grass

d Millet,
AT- -

OEHLRII

Tin;--

Cascade Treatment

TIUii?.'r,IKTK,1XTMEN"rw"iniruKKD
,. M,NK OL I' OK TK. cils ,f cholera lintbotiMiilr. b"- - (hic:ii iojhts, Sept. li.It is not only a cur for cholera, but will vo

tho ciui-- i. t.r nil ilip.ac, mich ai

Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Etc.

Sold niuW t;iianint4 anil can Ivj returned anilmomy will i. refunded nrter3Udaj trial if no--
JwiflMnt in llariitwl

This ia no patent inedicino scheme. We mean

piriniT yoiithia great secret, anil the. acfencoof
health. A few good agents wanted. Hoodinoaey to I'.nitJera. Address,

CASCADE CO.,
i7inay2rai 3! Lakeside H'ldo. CHICAGO.

.rfS siS5ii
f V a l '

TUDOR'S D4MJ1NTNV

low. .Not. 13.1592.-. I! e Tndor. j..

1). r Sir f:r y.nr gliis-- e three
vrr-kr- t I f 1 1 t u nougli for them, norfor onr icial me;liod of skillful titling.Kr tie iNit eighteen years 1 have been a con-
stant Kiiircrer from defective night (Compound
.Mjopic Astigmatism). Nothing 1 could get via
sati-facto- ry unril jnnr examination which 1
noticed was btrictly scientific, and inspired mo
at once with confidence in jour ability.

1 now have no trouble in rending the finest
print by night onlay; and to nil thoo in need ofglasses! most cheerfully recommend jou as a
scientific Optician.

J. K. I'omkkov, M. D;
3Ir. Tudor will examine. eye at A. Heintz'aDrugstore.

JAPANESE
1F I

TtJKx CURB
A new and Complete Treatment, conflicting of

SuppoHitorieR, Ointment in Capsules, also In
I'oxatid l'illa.a l'oitivo Cure for External,

lllinil r Uleeding Itching, Chronic, Ko-ceu-tor

Hereditary l'iles.and many ot her (linoa
and female weaknw-Kes- , it j always a great ben-
efit to tli.- general health. Tl firbt dixcovery of
a medical euro rendering an nitration with the
knife unnecessary hereafter. This Keinedy haa
never lieen known to fail. $1 per box, 6 for $5;
tent by mail. Why snifer from this terrible dis-
ease when a written guarantee is jwwitivelygiven
with t boxes, to refnnd the money if not cured.
&-n- d xtanip forfrew Sample. (Snaranteo issneil
by A. 1IKINTZ, solo agent, Columbus, Nob.ilmayly

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla, x
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